
 

    KACA Board Meeting  
    Conference Call  

Wednesday, October 25, 2018  9:00 AM  
 Meeting Minutes  - Final  

  
Attending - George, Tom, MJ, Richard, Gayle, Charlie, Bobby  

I. Call to order – Richard Beck   10:10 am 
II. Crossroads Update -  Tom / Gayle 

a. Insurance Proceeds and Reconstruction Spending  
Owner request for update 

1. Ck coming in ~$82,000 from fire claim, Arriving shortly.  
2. TWIA will overnight a ck for ~$300 - 500k, whereas we submitted a 

claim for $1million, $600k due for depreciation, we can claim anytime, 
usually held until the end.  We have been paid ~$9.5 total  from claim, 
$600k we still need to claim, total award is $10.5million. We have 
about $2 million left to reach policy limits, we will likely end up in 
appraisal but we do expect to collect this amount. We have 
$3.4million in ICC coverage. Grand total available to us is $15.4 
million,  maximum we can claim. We expect to get it all, fight could 
take up to a year.  

3. We received a supplemental for $1 million, TWIA thinks they have 
paid enough for dumpsters. We don’t, we have invoices to back it up. 
We claimed sales tax, TWIA saying they don’t have to pay sales tax, 
because the Governor waived this for all disaster recovery expenses. 
They are saying some of our roof is not to code and they won’t cover 
them, we have wp-8s and engineer reports showing proof of code 
compliance.  Our $550k estimate on clean up TWIA decided was too 
high. We will argue this and take to appraisal if needed, however there 
is a cost to this. Appraisal process for disputes is not free.  

4. The condos will  be fully rebuilt within these funds. We are not likely 
going to have enough to fix the sprinklers, landscaping, tennis courts 
etc., We have to decide how we will finish these repairs. Will plan to 
discuss at annual owners meeting.  

5. Final reports of buildings 7-14 still not complete, she has been given a 
deadline of 1 week to complete this.  

6. Flood - We have not filed the appeal, and she has a deadline of 1 week 
to file this claim. Gayle will supply a recap of this in writing.  

III. Property Manager’s Report / Harvey Recovery Update - Gayle Connolly  
a. Bulkhead - 1000 & 1100 Building 



 

i. We have an approved contract, work on some bulkheads 
starting 11/19. We have had a lot of high water; has not gotten 
over new bulkheads.  

b. Owner Concerns  
i. We have ongoing multiple concerns.  

ii. #1204 - Regarding secondary claim. Gayle asked the board if 
she could move forward as an advocate for both the 
Association and Roadrunner. Roadrunner has put their ins 
company on notice on this. Any resources used toward this is 
keeping Roadrunner from doing work of the association.  
Richard suggested we contact Cristine ASAP and ask for her 
guidance.  

c. Other Updates  
i. 8, 9 , 10 & 11 buildings are a concern for year end finish. If 

their unit is drywalled by 11/15, should be in by EOY. 
Priorities is full time residents. We are waiting on change 
orders and redlines for the base buildout that are needed 
before moving forward with drywall. Some owners are slow in 
responding.  

ii. There are legitimate concerns that owners have on timing and 
organization. Gayle is working with Roadrunner to get fixes in 
place. Moving as efficient as we can.  

iii. Board gave Gayle and Bobby approval that once any owners 
have signed off on their redline that any further changes they 
want to make will be pushed to the back of the line. Likely 
January. This is owner changes and not due to RRs or our 
mistakes. A motion was made by Tom, seconded by George, 
unanimous board approval to communicate this to owners.  

iv. Tom asked about finish work needed by Spectrum. RR says 
that Mark will be finishing out. RR understood this was part of 
the contract with Spectrum. RR is rerunning cable when 
needed.  

IV. Financials -  Tom Geren 
a. Budget Updates 

Provided updates on operating cash account. Catastrophe account is 
dwindling. Due to low operating cash, Tom is concerned that we won’t 
have enough to pay RR before we get the final payment from TWIA 
after the appraisal process. Per Gayle RR is fully aware and expects 



 

they will have to float the expense.  Reviewed all reserve accounts, 
provided current balances.  

b. Foreclosure Process for Harmon units 
i. Unit #501 went to foreclosure in Sept. We got paid a portion of 

the amount in arrears. Gayle suggested we take him to small 
claims court and try and get a judgement. The claim stays in 
effect for 10 years. It would cost us $200. # 1403 was 
foreclosed on in July, it was bought at auction by one of our 
other owners (Lavoy). The new owner says they only owe us 
since July. We will receive some amount at closing on this for 
both insurance and HOA dues. #707 will be next unit 
foreclosed on.  

ii. Seibert’s mortgage holder wanted us to file a flood claim for 
them. Tom responded, stated a flood had not occured in the 
unit and he would not file a flood claim on their behalf.  

V. Architectural Committee - Charlie  
a. Porch lights on back deck not up to individual owners. Selections for 

these are association decisions. Exterior options are up the board.  
VII. Other Business  

a. Open House  - Nov 3, 2018 
i. Draft Agenda  

1. Reviewed agenda. Richard may not be able to attend 
due to broken ankle.  

2. George will chair the meeting if needed 
ii. Meeting Logistics  

b. Board Opening replacement for secretary  
i. Has this been announced in an owner update?  

ii. Any interest?  
VIII. Roadrunner Update - Bobby Daniel 

a. Progress Update  
HVAC & Electricians in bldg 12. 5-7 all electrical & plumbing complete, 
inspector is on sight now.  Spray foam insulation to start on Sat. Paint 
crew is on 1 & 2 priming drywall. he will hanging doors & trim for 
bldg 1 & 2.  
There was a glitch on BT where some items have disappeared. Gayle is 
investigating. They found issues on the flat units. The floor plans were 
over in some areas and under in some per sq ft. resulting in price 
discrepancies. This is being corrected and adjustments made. They 
would have needed to make 300 individual changes or wipe it out at 



 

once for all owners. Gayle made the choice to wipe it out. She will 
communicate to owners. End result is the flooring will be a lot less 
expensive. Owners can now start re-entering their choices.  
Gayles will also warn owners that they are not yet answering 
finish questions. Priority is the redline changes right now.  
Per Bobby RR is doing everything they can to get resources refocused 
on BT. When we get into finishes the questions are smaller and things 
will move quicker. The redline changes are taking all of their time 
right now. Gayle has been asking owners to please be patient. 
Realistically these will take at a minimum of  another 10 days. Gayle 
asked that everyone at RR focus on change orders and redlines. All 
finish questions will have to wait. This to be communicated to owners 
in an update asap.  
Per Gayle an owner update will go out tonight or tomorrow at the 
latest.  
Exteriors will get a major repaint once complete with all major work.  
 

IX. Next Meeting Date & Time - 11.15.18 10:00 AM  
X. Adjourn 12:30 PM  

  
Minutes submitted 10.29.18 - MJL  
Minutes approved 10/30/18 - RB  


